As this issue of the Journal appears, it is near the 1-year anniversary of the date coinciding with the attacks on the World Trade Center. During this past year, there have been reviews and original studies in New York and elsewhere that have furthered our understanding of the impact and health effects of disasters in a variety of settings. Studies are accumulating that deal with dose effect, and these studies have had an emphasis on reporting about direct victims and rescue workers. More recently, there has been an appreciation that disasters affect entire populations, extending beyond fire or physical damage zones. Most of the studies included are about the mental health of individuals and communities. Terror is psychological, whether the source is physical, biological, or chemical. Much attention goes to engineering prevention (e.g., increased airport security, smallpox vaccine, etc.) or treatments, but further attention to psychological and social effects must be appreciated. The effect on entire populations exposed to disasters is described in rates of posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD) and major depressive episodes, but the experience cannot be expressed entirely in diagnoses of psychopathology. Many more individuals have symptoms that do not add up to a diagnosis of posttraumatic stress disorder, but are also not insignificant. How this broad effect is recognized, treated, or prevented as regards future disasters is important to study. Individual interventions might need to be complemented with approaches toward healing of communities, using community-based and community-centered approaches. Having shared a city, a community, or a neighborhood and having experienced such a core injury, the experience of pain is not only individual, but also communal.
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Is the experience of disasters different in urban areas? The density and diversity, the crowding, and the commotion make an image of a disaster worse in cities than outside these urban areas. But, cities also concentrate resources, services, mobilization, and social support that may facilitate response and recovery to such events. Whether the rates of morbidity differ by urban versus rural region is less relevant than the qualitative differences that might provide clues to effective response and recovery. The effects discussed here relate to mental health. Studies that report environmental health impacts are slated later, as are reports of consequences of biological attacks. The New York Academy of Medicine will be hosting a conference that invites scientists and policymakers to share studies in progress and lessons learned from the experience in New York City in September 2001 as well as other places. This is a tribute to those who were lost, to those who lost, and to all working toward healing and readiness.
